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Lodge Leadership Development (LLD) was a
fun and informative weekend. The LLD was
put on by the lodge officers at Camp Ho Non
Wah in late August. Lodge leadership
development is a vital part of our lodge's
program. As a Lodge Executive Comittee, we
came together to brainstorm new ideas and
solutions to improve the lodge. We also had
a lot of informative training sessions to teach
the new leaders of our lodge. Our lodge
officers offered a wide variety of training,
which included setting goals, membership
retention, activation, becoming a leader,
team empowerment, and troop relations.
Our lodge believes training officers and LEC
members is essential to our success and
offers this weekend at no cost for all lodge
members wanting to attend. Our goal is to
provide members of our lodge with the tools
to grow better as individuals with their
committees or chapters and to continue
strengthening the unity of our whole lodge.
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Lodge Leadership Development 
Recap 

Fall Fellowship 2023 
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We have one of the most significant events in our
lodge coming up soon. The Lodge Officers are
excited to organize a fun and exciting event for
your fine Arrowmen. We have a few key parts to
this event: Vigil Callout, Training, Powwow, and
Annual Awards
 Banquet.
We will also be joined by many distinguished
guests:
     Eastern Region Chief - Matt Carlson
     Section Chief - Michael Tiedman
     Section Vice Chief - Elijah Aiken
     Section Secretary - Dylan Blackmon
We look forward to seeing you all there.

T H E  S P I R I T  O F  

Unali’Yi Lodge 236 



“Till then, let
silence, like a
bowstring, bring
you each to 
every other,
closer when the
bow is tested.”
-Meteu 
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Fall Induction Weekend

The fall induction was a huge success—many thanks to all who
came out and participated in our recent lodge fall induction. We
also want to congratulate those brothers who sealed their
membership by completing their brotherhood. Activities were
happening throughout camp. Our camp appears to be ready for
the upcoming Fall Ordeal and Winter Camp. The Elangomats,
ceremonies team, lodge officers, and cook crew did a great job
ensuring the weekend went smoothly.

Cub Haunted Work Day

As a lodge, we got together in early October and started setting
up for Cub Haunted. AJ Stevenson, your Cub Haunted
Chairmen, put a lot of time and effort into making plans for easy
setup that weekend. The Chief and AJ are very grateful for all
the help we had from our amazing Arrowmen, who volunteered
their time to set up our unique Cub Scout event.



Cub Haunted Rundown
We had a fun-filled weekend putting on an excellent program for the Cub Scouts.
Cub Haunted was held October 20-22 at Camp Ho Non Wah. This was our 7th
year hosting this event for the Coastal Carolina Council. Offering two sessions,
over 600 Cub Scouts and their parents could have a spooky, good time. Both
nights, we kicked things off with an opening show and costume contest, where all
the Cub Scouts got the opportunity to show off their incredible costumes.
Following the opening show, the Cubs could participate in many spooky program
areas, including a haunted house, a haunted trail, a haunted hayride, and glow-in-
the-dark wrist rockets. Following the festivities, they enjoyed a cracker barrel and
a movie.

“These are they
who have been
selected by their
fellow scouts to
be come a part
of our
brotherhood.”
-Kichkinet 

Advisor Minute 
Cub Haunted is another reminder of how much fun being a scout is.
Each year, this event grows and takes cheerful service to a new level.
Thank you for your hard work and commitment to ensuring Cub
Haunted was another unforgettable event for the Cub Scouts. We
received many compliments from parents and scouts 
regarding how much fun the event was. Thank you 
all for your commitment to cheerful service. 

The Best is Yet to Come!

 - Wayne Barfield
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“Your devotion
to these high
ideals is
heartfelt and
true.” 
-Nutiket 

A Word from the Chief 
I am very proud to lead such an amazing lodge. Firstly I want to say
congratulations to our 37 new Arrowmen who completed their ordeal
at Fall Ordeal. As well as our Arrowmen who sealed their membership
and became Brotherhood members of our lodge. 
In August, when our Lodge Executive Committee met for the first
time, I realized how good of a group of young and old Arrowmen I
would have the privilege of working with over the course of the year.
At LLD we trained these Arrowmen to better lead the lodge through
the year. 
In October we hosted Cub Haunted for Coastal Carolina Council,
where our Arrowmen worked in conjunction with our Council’s
troops. This was one of the largest Cub Hauntedes we've hosted and
it went extremely well, all thanks to our well-trained leadership.

Our largest lodge function of the year, Fall Fellowship, is quickly
approaching. Get ready for a weekend of fun and great food. We will
also be recognizing all of the Arrowmen who have gone above in
beyond in cheerfully serving our Lodge. I hope to see y'all there!

Yours in Service,
Lincoln Shirey

If you are interested in being a member of the LEC please
reach out to the Lodge Chief, Lincoln Shirey by email at: 

Chief@site236.com

IF you are interested in being an Elangomat at the Spring
Ordeal, please reach out to the Chief so he can put you in
contact with our Elangomat Chairman Grant Liegl

Some other up-and-coming opportunities include but are
not limited to, the National Leadership Seminar, Carolinas
Indian Seminar, Conclave, and NOAC. If you are
interested in any of these opportunities please reach out
or express your interest in learning about these events
while at our next lodge function. 

Opportunities for Arrowmen
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